
 

 
 
  

NOTES OF THE 3rd COMBINED ADULT AND CHILDRENS’ SERVICES HEALTH AND 
SAFETY NETWORK MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 23rd MAY 2019 AT THE 

GUILDHALL, WINCHESTER 
 
 
Present 

 
Rebecca Courtneidge  East Sussex County Council 
Kim Hicks East Sussex County Council 
Nick Wright Isle of Wight Council 
Andy Kill Portsmouth City Council 
Kevin Cardy Southampton City Council 
Mike McGiven Southampton City Council 
Andy Simpkins Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead 
Daniel Houston              Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead 
Jason Grant Wokingham Borough Council 
Steve Palframan South East Employers 
 
 

 
   

1. Apologies 
Apologies were received from: 
 
Andrew Kingscott Health & Safety Executive 

            Mark Flynn  Brighton & Hove Council 
Jane Creasy  Buckinghamshire County Council 
Caron Owens  Buckinghamshire County Council 
Rory Finnegan Buckinghamshire County Council 
Steven R Page Chichester District Council 

            Judy Benoy East Sussex County Council 
            Gary Hewitt Gravesham Borough Council 
            Paul Osborn Guildford Borough Council 

Sarah Jolly  Reading Borough Council 
            Vanessa Faulkner Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead 
            Rosemary Chapman West Sussex County Council 
            Spencer Scott Winchester City Council 
 
 
2. Notes of Meeting held on 15th November 2018 

These were accepted as a correct record. 
 
 
3. Matters Arising 

There were no matters arising. 
 

 



 

 
 
4. HSE Interventions with local authorities 

Kevin reported on a fatal accident on Southampton Common in which a student had 
drowned, apparently after a night out. The coroner and the HSE had been involved but 
after the full circumstances were investigated no further action was expected. Kevin 
added that he had written an ‘Open Water Policy’ for Southampton CC that included 
the use of throw lines rather than traditional lifebelts as water rescue items. 
 
Other members reported contact from the HSE in respect of asbestos in schools (see 
Item 9). 

 
 
5. HSE Issues 

Andrew Kingscott was unable to attend this meeting but had kindly forwarded 
information to Steve in the form of a written report, a copy of which is attached. 
 
Members noted the appointment of the two new Policy Leaders, Emma Madeley (Civil 
Service and Local Authorities) and Mark Crossley (Voluntary Activities and 
Volunteering); also that Lisa Skinner would continue as the Education Lead. Contact 
details in attached notes. 
 
Other information from Andrew not covered in other agenda items included: 
 
MAC Tool Revised: revised version published in November 2018. 
 
Tackling ‘Blue Tape’: new guidance on accreditation schemes issued by HSE 
reminding clients of the Safety Schemes in Procurement (SSIP) framework, enabling 
mutual accreditation between H&S assessment schemes. 
 
Schools Interventions feedback: Topics covered included: 
 
Transport: Following the Maesteg fatality (pupil fatally injured by school minibus) 
inspectors are visiting schools to focus on transport safety with early findings 
suggesting similar problems to those that led to the accident. HSE recommend that 
schools should review transport safety. 
 
Asbestos: 
Visits to assess the duty to manage will be extended to cover 90 schools in 2019/2020 
as well as sample visits to buildings including further education colleges, social housing 
and local authority buildings. 
 
Fatal Accident: Fall from height: 
Councils advised to check arrangements to control risks from work at height in schools. 
Risk assessments and audits to cover such activities. 
 
Health and Safety Management: 
Recent interventions suggest gaps in awareness or ‘competence’ of school 
management teams re health and safety. As the employer local authorities must 
ensure that schools have the relevant competence to address H&S matters and then 
monitor the school to ensure controls remain effective. 
 
Members discussed this aspect and there were potential problems in terms of 
resources, especially in respect of monitoring schools for H&S. 
 



 

Working with HSE: 
 
MSD Guidance Material 
HSE are offering to host a short signposting document online to be co-badged with 
HSE providing links to the HSE Risk Assessment toolkit.  
 
Work-related Stress (WRS): 
HSE Science Division preparing further research into Management Standards 
approach and inviting input from stakeholders; also looking to learn from local 
authorities with experience tackling WRS at organisational level. 

 
 

6. Other HSE Issues  
i) 3D Printer Warning 
Steve highlighted the recent HSE e-Bulletin that suggested that fumes 
given off by 3D printers may be harmful to health and could include 
styrene and isocyanates. Amongst possible solutions is enclosing the 
printer in a cabinet. 
 
Members reported finding recent CLEEPS guidance on this topic 
helpful. 

 
 
ii) HSE Safety Alert Platform Lifts 
This alert had been issued in March 2019 in the light of some accidents 
involving defective platform lifts and stressed the importance of proper 
maintenance, avoiding inappropriate adjustment of door locks, avoiding 
interference with zone by pass switches and regular safety checks. 
 
Steve gave details of 2 accidents involving platform lifts. In one a young 
girl had died at her home through being trapped after putting her head 
through a damaged vision panel. Both the social housing provider and 
the lift company were successfully prosecuted and fined £1Million and 
£533,000 respectively. The court heard how the lift had remained 
damaged for some 18 months before the accident, whilst it had not been 
thoroughly examined for over three years. In another accident a care 
home had been prosecuted and fined £50,000 after an employee fell 
4m after opening the lift door using a screwdriver. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
7. New/Proposed Legislation 

i) Increase in Fees for Fee For Intervention (FFI) charges 
Steve reminded members that the hourly fee for FFI was now £154, an 
increase from £127. This applied to each inspector involved with a 
visit/investigation, including trainees. 
 
 

8. Fire Safety Matters 
i) Local Government Association calls for sprinkler systems 

for new care homes and residential establishments 



 

Following Grenfell, the LGA were calling for fire suppression 
systems to be installed in all new buildings where vulnerable 
people sleep. In addition the LGA called on the Government to 
help any council experiencing financial difficulty after removing 
and replacing flammable cladding on any of its housing blocks. 
Steve also added that the LGA reported that fire and rescue 
services had experienced significant increases in prevention 
and protection work after Grenfell. 

 
ii) Other Fire Safety Matters 

Andy Kill reported on visits to schools by Hampshire Fire and 
Rescue Services. Academies were also being inspected for fire 
safety. Nick reported that revised Fire risk assessments were 
being undertaken by IOW Council. 
 

 
9. Asbestos 

i) HSE Inspection Programme of schools re Control of 
Asbestos  

Members explained their various experience with the recent Asbestos 
Management Assurance Process (AMAP) initiative from the 
Department for Education. Some members had experienced problems 
with the AMAP portal whilst several members had received follow up 
visits from the HSE. 
 
The visits had resulted in various initiatives by local authorities including 
new condition surveys with some authorities having had follow up visits. 
 
Daniel reported on returns from academies that were non-compliant 
whilst in Wokingham Jason advised members that that 2 inspectors had 
made follow up visits. Nick Wright also reported a problem in that, 
although there were several schools on the Isle of Wight built in the 
1970s, there was now no asbestos in them at present yet the portal 
identifies them as ‘non-compliant.’ 

. 
 
10. Violence at Work 

i) New Legal Duty to support multi-agency action 
Steve referred to this proposed new legal duty that had attracted much 
publicity when first announced as it was suggested that teachers, 
nurses, etc. could face prosecution for failure to report incidents. 
However it was still at the consultation stage with comments due by 
28 May 2019. 
 
ii) Recent Prosecutions 
NHS Oxleas Foundation Trust had been prosecuted after two 
employees had been stabbed by a service user, causing life changing 
injuries. Steve reported that knives had been left in the kitchen at the 
secure unit in Kent when a service user gained access and attacked a 
healthcare assistant and psychiatric nurse. The Trust was fined 
£300,000 with £28,000 costs (HSE Press Release 20 December 
2018). In another case a Nottingham healthcare company had been 
fined £500,000 after a vulnerable patient died after opening a door 
and jumping from a minibus travelling at speed on the A52. The court 



 

heard that using child locks and proper training of staff would have 
prevented the tragedy (HSE Press Release 3 December 2018). 
 

 
11. Health and Safety Training 

Several members reported on e-training initiatives with Nick reporting that IOW 
Council were considering whether online and in-house training was more appropriate 
for staff. Daniel reported that online training was preferred except for manual 
handling and work at height. At East Sussex Kim explained that they were piloting a 
new 1 day asbestos course for schools. 
 

 
12. Properties constructed using Reinforced Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (RAAC) 

- Advice from Local Government Association 
Steve explained that back in December 2018 South East Employers had sent out 
copies of a warning from the LGA about properties constructed using RAAC, used in 
buildings between the mid-1950s and 1980. Although it was originally believed that 
RAAC planks gave adequate warning through visual deterioration before failing, a 
RAAC roof had failed within 48 hours of cracks first appearing and so it is necessary 
to reconsider maintenance and inspection regimes. 
 
Various initiatives were being taken in view of this development with Nick reporting that 
the Isle of Wight were appointing a surveyor for schools. At Southampton the council 
were notifying academies of this issue whilst Andy Kill mentioned that no such 
materials had been used at Portsmouth. 

 
 
13. Recent Relevant Prosecutions  

Further details of these prosecutions are provided in the attached document (HSE: Key 
Issues for SEE: May 2019) 
Note: full details of the following cases can be found at www.hse.gov.uk. 
. 
 
i) Tendring District Council (HSE Press Release 6 December 2018) 
Fined £27,000 with £7,500 costs after a member of the public contracted Legionnaires’ 
Disease. 

 
ii) Darlington Borough Council (HSE Press Release 16 January 2019) 
Fined £28,000 for a breach of the Construction (Design and Management) Regs 2015 
following an accident to a sub-contractor on a building site. 
 
iv) Basildon Borough Council (HSE Press Release – 15 February 2019) 
Fined £133,333 with over £21,000 costs after a young girl was seriously injured when 
a wall that had been reported to the council two years prior to the accident collapsed 
onto her. 
 
There followed a discussion about responsibilities relating to unsafe structures and it 
was clear that authorities required robust systems in order that such defects were able 
to be reported by members of the public to authorities in order to enable remedial 
measures to be implemented. 
 
Steve added that a recent prosecution of the land and property arm of the Greater 
London Authority related to an advertising hoarding collapsed onto a member of the 
public during a storm. GLA Land Property Ltd had employed a company to manage 



 

and monitor the site but had failed to oversee the contract properly. It was fined 
£250,000 as a result. (HSE Press Release 2 May 2019) 
 

 
14. Specific Issues: Childrens’ Services 

i) HSE e-Bulletin on health and safety in schools 
Steve mentioned that this contained various issues previously 
discussed, including 3D printers and buildings containing RAAC. It also 
mentioned concerns about heavy stone/concrete outdoor furniture and 
members confirmed that some items had been placed in schools. 

 
ii) Review of Building Bulletin 100 (Design for Fire Safety in 

Schools) 
Kevin had raised this consultation with Steve relating to the proposed 
revision of Building Bulletin 100. Views are sought from those involved 
with fire safety in schools with comments sought by 31 May 2019. The 
document can be found on the DfE website (Technical review of 
Building Bulletin 100: Design for fire safety in schools: A call for 
evidence). 
 

 
15. Specific Issues: Adult Services 

i) HSE Health & Social Care Services Bulletin. 
Steve drew attention to the recent issue of the bulletin. 

 
 

16. Any Other Urgent Business 
i) Health & Safety Day: University of Portsmouth 
Andy Kill informed members that the university will hold a conference 
on 26 July 2019 (9am to 1pm) and members were welcome to attend. 
More details from Andy at andrew.kill@portsmouthcc.gov.uk. 
 
ii) Benchmarking 
Rebecca requested assistance in the incidence of slips, trips and falls 
in order to compare East Sussex CC performance in relation to other 
authorities. Steve agreed that to assist in requesting information from 
others in the group. 

 
 
14.      Date of Next Meeting  

At South East Employers’ Winchester Offices:  
 
Provisionally agreed as: 
 
Thursday 14th November 2019, 10am for 10.30am start. 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 
 


